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ABSTRACT
With 1,033,513 Syrian refugees adding a strain on the Lebanese
healthcare system, innovation is key to improving access to
healthcare. Our previous work identiﬁed the potential for
technology to improve access to antenatal care services and
increase refugee agency. Using (1) paper mock ups and a mobile
based prototype, (2) process mapping, (3) focus groups and
interviews and (4) key informant meetings, we explored the
concept of refugee led community radio shows to deliver peer1
led healthcare. We observed the inﬂuence of community radio

shows on Syrian refugee health education, community dynamics
and community agency in relationships between healthcare
providers and refugees. Refugees were positively impacted
through situating the technology within the community. We
highlight issues around trust, agency, understanding, selforganization and privacy that resulted from running the shows
through mock ups and a mobile based prototype. Our ﬁndings
inform future work in community run radio shows.

CCS CONCEPTS
• Human Centered Computing → Human Computer
Interaction → Empirical Studies in HCI
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1 INTRODUCTION
The protracted nature of the Syrian refugee crisis calls for
innovative solutions. This is especially true in Lebanon, a
country that hosts over 1 million Syrian refugees [25]. Lebanon’s
Crisis Response Plan prioritizes improving refugee access to
healthcare services, including outreach and health education.
Previous exploration of access to antenatal care by Syrian
refugees residing in Informal Tented Settlements (ITSs) in rural
Lebanon revealed several barriers to delivering care. First that a
lack of transportation to primary healthcare clinics (PHCs)
discourages refugees from seeking care, and second that refugees
characterized their relationship with healthcare providers
(HCPs) to include miscommunication and negative attitudes. In
conclusion, they felt they had low agency in communicating
their health concerns [23]. Refugee women indicated a need for
new modes of direct communication with HCPs, however
viewed HCP reluctance to engage with them using technology to
be a major barrier [23]. The study indicated that interactions
through digital mediators should be configured to increase
refugee agency by allowing them an active role in
communicating with HCPs. This is made possible by the fact that
almost all refugee households have at least one mobile phone
and access to the internet through Wi-Fi and/or 3G. However,
Wi-Fi networks were considered too slow to support video
communication and 3G tariffs are prohibitively high [23].
Work conducted in spaces for refugee creativity [28,30] and
the use of co-design methods with refugees [9] have highlighted
the potential for refugees to have a more proactive role in the
use of technology. However, recent technological deployments
have focused on one-way dissemination of information to
refugees [2,4]. Similarities in the technology constrained settings
of Syrian refugees in Lebanon and that of marginalized
communities in developing countries allow for the adaptation of
Human Computer Interaction (HCI) for development
technologies to address Syrian refugee needs. An example of
such a technology is synchronous Interactive Voice Response
(IVR), previously deployed in India, allowing for health workers
to run radio shows that can be accessed through mobile devices
over the data network [13]. Given refugees expressed an interest
in using technology more proactively in engaging with HCPs
[23] and the possibility of synchronous communication to open
up dialogues for shifting agency within the refugee-HCP
relationships, we wanted to extend this work [13]. We did so by
exploring how community radio shows hosted by refugees may
impact refugee agency. Consequently, we designed Citizen Radio
(CR), a synchronous platform for delivering community talkshow style radio hosted by refugee community members rather
than health workers. We provide insight into the implications of
running these shows on HCP-refugee relationships and
community dynamics.
Initially our study was designed to train a refugee to use CR
and deploy radio shows within her community. However, upon
prototype testing of CR in rural Lebanon, we found that more
work was required to maintain a consistent listener experience
when operating on the internal Lebanese telephone network.
2
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Restrictions in the network placed on concurrent calls resulted in
CR only reliably maintaining a connection with a maximum of
three mobile phone lines simultaneously. This restricted us from
fully deploying CR with multiple listeners participating from the
privacy of their tents. However, given the commitments we had
made to put the community in contact with HCPs to whom they
can ask their health-related questions, we adapted the study
design such that listeners congregated to listen from one tent,
using a single phone and paper mock ups (to simulate features
like queueing and tagging of content to generate metadata) while
the HCP guest participated remotely. This allowed us to explore
the concept of health community radio shows situated within
refugee communities, and observe the contextual factors related
to the introduction of the technology, such as changes in
community power dynamics.

2 RELATED WORK
2.1 Human Computer Interaction & Refugees
Deployments in HCI research conducted around refugees
explored the use of technology to facilitate resettlement. Brown
et al. [4] utilized asynchronous IVR, placing a translator who
shared the same culture and language of the refugee as a
mediator on a call with the refugee. Similarly, Baranoff et al. [2]
placed near field communication tags around a city to transmit
informational messages in the appropriate language to refugees
and to notify their social workers when health appointments
were attended. Although these designs [2,4] place technology in
the hands of refugees, there remains space in their designs for
more grass-root approaches to using technology in improving
access to services. Other initiatives have included refugee
populations in more proactive roles. Participatory community
mapping of refugee camps has been theorized to contribute to
strengthening the community [29]. Likewise, computer clubs in
Palestinian refugee camps engaged youth in capacity building
activities and digital role playing [28,30].

2.2 Telephony in Resource Constrained
Settings
IVR technologies have become increasingly popular in low
resource settings due to their low cost and potential for
scalability [7]. IVR has been successfully used to engage
communities in shared discussions around community issues,
agriculture, and employment [6,18,20]. In India IVR has been
used as a tool for citizen journalism; CGNet Swara allows
community members to record/listen to journalist moderated
audio clips from a content store through phones and a website
[18]. RootIO, deployed in Uganda, utilizes IVR to allow for free
calls to be made with questions that are later aired live on radio
shows that are run and managed by small agricultural
communities. Nevertheless, the bulk of the content is generated
centrally by a partner organization [6]. Similarly, Avaaj Otalo
[19] was used to broadcast agricultural community radio shows
where the show producer would incorporate concerns shared
through voice calls into the development of the show. Taking
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this further, Mobile Vaani allows listeners to comment on audio
clips and share content with others [16] to sustain a dialogue
within the community. However, there are few examples of IVR
supporting health directly. iCope [8] allows patients to access
health guidelines through telephony and Project Health Line,
piloted in Pakistan, supported health workers through
asynchronous responses to health questions [22]. Although
community IVR-based shows increase community agency in
contributing content, the presence of moderators, needed to
make the pre-recorded content easy to navigate by listeners, can
be a restrictive process [27]. Sangeet Swara addressed this by
supporting community moderation, where user-generated
ratings of audio clips dictate the order in which clips are played
to other listeners [26]. However, Kazakos et al.’s [13]
deployment of a synchronous IVR system eliminated the need
for post-production content moderators as listeners are
participating live in the shows. Their platform [13] allows for
social workers to have HCPs as guest speakers on a radio-like
telephony broadcast with listeners joining the call to ask
questions. The system explored the potential for synchronous
IVR to become a more interactive platform for creating
spontaneous and responsive health dialogues. However, content
was specified and delivered by a health worker in a top-down
dissemination approach indicative of these broadcast platforms.
Little is known about how communities would organize grassroot community shows and the changes in community dynamics
and relationships with HCPs that may ensue upon situating the
technology within the community.

3 CITIZEN RADIO
We developed CR as an initial prototype to explore the
considerations that arise when situating synchronous IVR
technology within the community. Free of charge for
participants, CR connects a host, a guest speaker and multiple
listeners through their mobile phones as if they were listening to
a traditional radio talk show. A mobile application appropriate
for semi-literate users was provided for the host and audio
prompts were used to provide the host and listeners with
information on the format of the show. While the show was
running, the interface provided the host a simple visualization of
the show structure, time elapsed, the upcoming segment of the
show, number of listeners and callers and the connection status
of the guest speaker participating remotely. The host could allow
callers to ask their questions on air and play audio she had preprepared using the interface (e.g. to advertise the next show).
The platform was designed to scaffold the delivery of a talkshow style broadcast with two subtopics of conversation and a
Q&A segment for each subtopic. If a listener indicates they want
to ask a question during a show, the system would ask them to
select from an audio menu the subtopic their question pertains
to, thus tagging their question and generating metadata that can
be used to identify the question and response audio for later use.
Communication between the host’s mobile application and the
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CR cloud based platform (FreeSwitch and Python application)
was performed over an intermittent data connection, and is
intended to be resilient against both Internet and telephony
dropout. Listeners were dialed into the radio show using the
existing PTSN (telephone) network. Despite adapting the system
to cater for telephone network connectivity issues experienced
(using auto-dial-back and multiple providers), inherent
inconsistencies in the Lebanese telephony network restricted us
to having only one listener device, a host and a remote guest. We
are currently working with the relevant ministries in Lebanon to
address the restrictions placed on the system for further
deployments. However, in response to the telephony restriction
and obligations to deliver much needed health information to the
community, we adapted our study. Paper mock ups were used to
mimic the functions of the show, such as tagging of questions
and caller queuing.

4 METHODS
The study was conducted over two months, primarily in an ITS
in rural Lebanon, during which the researchers engaged
extensively with stakeholders and the refugee community.
Ethical approval was obtained from two ethics committees. The
study was conducted by two native Arabic speakers that were
part of the research team.

4.1 Recruitment
Our previous work [23] with refugee women in ITSs in rural
Lebanon had identified a community (84 individuals residing in
20 tents) that (1) is a long walk from the nearest PHC, (2) had
voiced an interest in a digital medium to communicate with
HCPs and (3) had extensively reflected on their low agency
within their relationships with HCPs and its effect on their
antenatal health. After an initial introductory engagement with
the women we obtained informed consent from those interested
in participating (n=15; age range: 18-60 years). We then
identified and obtained informed consent from the host by
asking the women whom among them is usually sought out for
health advice. Three female HCPs (two gynecologists and one
midwife) were recruited to be guests on the show through a local
non-governmental organization (NGO) that runs PHCs in the
region. Additionally, a meeting was conducted with key
informants from the Ministry of Public Health (MoPH) for
feedback.

4.2 Selection of Show Health Topics
Community engagements identified that the women had
questions regarding healthy diets and vaginal infections.
Furthermore, the HCPs identified the common health conditions
encountered in their clinics. Accordingly, the following topics
were selected to meet the interests of both the refugees and
HCPs: (1) family planning, (2) nutritional supplements and
emergency cases, (3) healthy pregnancies and (4) a healthy diet
and personal hygiene. Per the MoPH’s request, the health
3
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information disseminated during the shows, was reviewed for
accuracy by a medical consultant specialized in reproductive
health.

4.3

Data Capture & Analysis

Throughout we collected observational notes on the community
dynamics that resulted from the introduction and running of the
shows. The host was introduced to the CR mobile application to
familiarize herself with it. This also contributed to the in-country
testing of the platform that revealed local telephony restrictions.
Only one host was selected so that we could observe changes in
her interactions with HCPs and community members over time.
Four activities were then conducted to meet the study’s aims:
4.3.1 Activity 1: Exploring Agency and Community Dynamics
in Relation to Commissioning of Community Radio Shows. The
host and a community member were asked to map out, using
cardboard sheets and colored markers, how they would go about
commissioning a community radio show (initiating and deciding
content). This activity unpacked the nuances of the refugee-HCP
relationship and community dynamics by posing hypothetical
questions on how participants would approach HCPs and
community members to start a community radio show
(discussions were audio recorded).
4.3.2 Activity 2: Exploring the Running of Community Radio
Shows. Community radio shows were conducted by combining
paper mock ups and the limited working functionality of the CR
prototype. A listener phone was placed in the middle of a tent
and women, who were seated in a circle, would take turns in
asking their questions (figure 1). The first show was conducted
as the host had envisioned it. She designed and made a queuing
system based on traffic light colored cards to be used in the Q&A
segments. Three traffic light colored paper cards (red, yellow and
green) were used with emoji drawn on them to represent the
queue to ask questions. Based on the request of the host, the first
two shows were conducted with the host seated among the
women. Consequently, the application was not used during these
shows, and the host while seated among the women made a
simple phone call to the guest HCP. The third and fourth shows
were mediated by CR, where the host was in a separate tent, the
guest HCP was dialed in remotely and as in previous shows the
women would sit in a circle around the listener phone. In
addition, the research team requested that shows two, three and
four, should mimic the real time tagging of the questions by the
listeners. To do so listeners were given different colored cards each color indicating a subtopic – and were asked to raise that
card to request a turn in the questions queue.
4.3.3 Activity 3: Evaluating Experiences of Participating in
Shows. Evaluations of experiences of participating in the shows
were collected through five audio recorded focus groups and
three interviews with the women and HCPs, respectively. Focus
groups with the women were conducted after each show,
probing at interactions the research team had observed during
the show. One focus group was conducted at the end of the
study where women provided general feedback regarding
community radio shows.
4
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4.3.4 Activity 4: Evaluating the Potential Use of Citizen Radio.
A meeting was conducted with key informants within the MoPH
and our collaborating NGO. The discussions explored the
potential uses of CR within the health sector in Lebanon.
All qualitative data were directly translated and transcribed
in to English by the lead author, who is a native Arabic speaker.
Thematic analysis [3] was conducted. Emergent themes were
classified according to the study’s research questions and they
were validated by re-discussing them with participants.

Figure 1: Women participating in Activity 2, engaging with
the HCP through the listener phone and taking notes

5 FINDINGS
The study revealed changes in community dynamics and in the
HCP-refugee relationship (agency, trust and understanding), and
complexities related to privacy and health education and
outreach.

5.1 Running a Community Radio Show
During activity 2, insights around self-organization and privacy
were revealed in addition to data surrounding changes in the
HCP-refugee relationship and host/listener interactions (with
and without support from CR).
5.1.1 Self-Organization. Women showed a high degree of selforganization during the running of the shows. Initially the host
distributed the queuing cards but eventually women were
moving the cards around on their own. They would also whisper
their questions to each other to avoid duplication of questions.
Lastly, as the host was initially preoccupied with keeping track
of the queueing cards the other women took on the role of
managing noise and attention of others. When side
conversations would get too loud the other women would
silently indicate to them to stop talking. The women’s selforganization was consistent even in the shows that were
mediated by CR, with the host not co-located.
5.1.2 Privacy. Initially, women expressed that they had no
issues with participating in the show as a group using one
listener phone. One woman said, “We are all women and if one of
us has a health problem she won’t be ashamed” [WN]. However,
this perspective changed after an incident during show two.
Before the beginning of show two, an older woman (WM)
entered the tent and gave consent to participate in the study.
During the show, we observed that some of the women that
were usually more engaging with the HCPs were silent.
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Furthermore, WM was sitting in a corner causing disruptions.
Unlike the usual practice of other women quieting down the
disturbance, they allowed her to disrupt the show and tell the
HCP, “This is taking too long let us end the show now” [WM]. At a
later point when the women continued to ask the HCP questions
WM threatened “I will tell your husbands what you are doing” and
the women refrained from asking questions, thus resulting in
less questions being asked in show two (table 1). After the show
ended, the women informed us that WM holds a strong
matriarchal position within the community and the women she
was chastising for asking questions were her great daughters inlaw. They elaborated that the women were not as engaged with
the HCP because they did not want to disclose anything in front
of WM that might cause familial disputes. They indicated that
restricting invitations to participate in the show based on age
would be a way to respectfully exclude her from the study.
However, they made sure that the exclusion should be done in a
way that would not exclude other older women they trust and
consider key members of the community by informing them that
they can still participate but not advertise their participation.
Other participants also started stating that the original model of
CR would be ideal in these cases as each woman can participate
on her own from her tent.
5.1.3 Community Agency within HCP-Refugee Relationship.
Women displayed a high level of engagement with the HCPs.
During the Q&A segments they would all move closer to the
phone making the circle smaller. They would also take notes of
what the HCP was saying - more so when the HCP was
answering their questions. Women would recount their health
ailment related to the topic and build up to a question specific to
their case. In one example, WRo went into detail regarding her
menstrual cycle when asking about the appropriate
contraceptive method, “I have tried to take the contraceptive pills
but I’m starting to get an irregular period and it’s been three
months that I haven’t got my period but there is no pregnancy”.
There were also instances in which an answer by the HCP would
be followed with a follow-up question by the same woman.
During the first show the women sometimes asked questions
unrelated to the topic of the show and the HCP responded by
saying “even though this question is off-topic I will answer it”
[HCP1]. Afterwards, they would ask permission from the HCP to
ask an off-topic question. A total of 33 questions were asked
across the four shows (Table 1). Women asked less questions in
show four possibly because the HCP provided lengthy answers
as compared to the other HCPs.
5.1.4 Host & Listeners Power Dynamics. The host played an
influential role while running the show. In the shows where she
was co-located with the listeners she would point at women
encouraging them to ask questions. This is especially true for the
women that she knew were suffering from health issues related
to the topic at hand. During the show, she would write down
questions she thought should be asked and would pass them on
to the other women to ask. When asked why she wouldn’t ask
those questions herself she said “because I am the host, I don’t
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want to confuse people” [WH]. She also refused to be given a
participant number and reiterated that she is the host and would
not need a participant number like the listeners. However, when
she was not seated with the other women during the last two
shows, and was unable to pass questions on to them, she chose
to ask questions herself.
Table 1: The number of questions varied per the interest of
the women in the topic.
Number of Listeners
Show 1
Show 2

10
9

Number of
Questions
12
4

Show 3

8

14

Show 4

11

5

During the first show the host also played a role in
organizing the question queue. Furthermore, she would make
sure no one would talk out of turn, she would physically move
closer to the phone blocking access to others when she felt a
woman was going to speak out of turn. In several instances, she
would see a woman begin to talk without being in the queue and
she would immediately say “Ok we have another question” [WH]
and point to the woman whose turn it was to ask a question. The
host struggled during the shows mediated by CR without the
visual cues from the women during the Q&A segments. Even
though the women were self-organizing themselves when they
wanted to ask questions, she felt the need to try to peek into the
other tent to see who was going to ask the next question. She
maintained control throughout by saying “We have another
question, please go ahead” [WH]. Furthermore, the host’s higher
agency over that of the listeners was observed when they
refrained from asking the HCP for clarification and instead asked
the host to ask the HCP to repeat what they had not understood.
5.1.5 Host & Guest Power Dynamics. While the host had the
confidence to organize the women’s questions the HCP’s
position of power was still dominated when the host initially
communicated with them. She would wait for the HCP to finish
disseminating the health education segment and then allow the
women to ask their questions regardless of the time elapsed.
When she felt that the guest has gone over-time, she would look
at the research team for re-assurance and ask if she should cut
the HCP off and transition to the Q&A segments. However, as
the shows progressed and with CR showing the time elapsed, she
gained the confidence to transition to the Q&A segments
without seeking re-assurance. Furthermore, since CR calls the
guest first and then the listener phone, there was some time in
which only the host and the guest were on the show. In the third
show (the first supported by CR), the host had some difficulty
conversing with the HCP while the system brought the listener
phone into the call, however she did inform the HCP that she
was talking too quickly for them to understand. During the
5
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fourth show, the host was more confident and aware of the
initial time lapse; therefore, she used that time to thank the HCP
for participating and to inform her of the number of women
participating. She also began giving the HCP instructions by
saying “I want to organize with you before we start. We will start
with the first topic and not continue to the second. We take a break
for questions and then go to the second topic”.

5.2 Shifts in Relationships
The participants considered the health community radio shows
to be successful. Changes in agency, trust and understanding
within relationships and communication were evident.
5.2.1 Communication. The listeners expressed that
communicating with HCPs through the shows had benefits over
face-to-face consultations. One participant explained that
“Doctors at the clinic don’t let us ask anything [WN]”.
Additionally, the remote participation of the HCPs made the
listeners feel more comfortable in asking their questions and
voicing their concerns, as WJ stated that this mode of
communication is better because “when I go to the doctor I forget
everything”. The remote nature of communication was also
found to be beneficial by the HCPs. They emphasized that CR
allowed them to connect with the communities remotely without
having to travel to remote ITSs and therefore giving them the
ability to connect with more communities. Additionally, one
HCP, that is not experienced in delivering health education to
large audiences, explained that the remote yet real-time nature
of her participation made her less nervous. She emphasized that
“I wasn’t nervous because I didn’t see them and they did not see
me” [HCP3]. She hoped that by participating in these shows she
would gain the experience to better communicate with refugees.
When compared to health education given at clinics,
participants stated that listening to each other’s questions was
highly beneficial. WN also explained that the community radio
show experience differed from clinic consultations and health
lectures because during the show she felt that the “doctor
understood us and took time to explain to us”. The HCPs also
found the interaction to be highly responsive. HCP2 explained
that “I really didn’t expect them to interact, concentrate and
understand to this degree”. Furthermore, HCPs compared the
shows to other one-to-many education modalities (health
education lectures and TV shows). They indicated that CR was
more engaging than the afore mentioned mediums due to its
synchronous and interactive nature. They highlighted that in
comparison refugees are not usually as responsive during faceto-face health education lectures. Additionally, the live nature of
CR put them in closer contact with the community, something
HCPs had not experienced when participating in TV talk shows.
5.2.2 Trust and Understanding. Both the community and HCPs
reflected on an increase in trust and understanding within their
relationship. The trust the women built with the HCPs was
prevalent, so much so that they requested the names of the HCPs
(which had been kept anonymous) to possibly visit them in their
clinics. WJ indicated that “I feel that this HCP understands us more
than others”. The trust built between the listeners and the HCPs
allowed the women to consider forgoing visiting the clinic to ask
6
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their health questions. They all agreed that the HCPs’ advice was
reliable. This was true for advice regarding nutritional
supplements and non-medicinal management of antenatal
ailments such as heartburn and nausea. For cases where the
HCPs recommended they visit a clinic for medicinal treatments,
the women indicated that they would follow these instructions.
WHa explained regarding another participant related to her, “Now
we know that when she is pregnant we should take her to the
doctor to change her asthma medication”. Trust was also built
between the HCPs and the host as they emphasized the vital role
of the host within this engagement. HCPs indicated that they
relied on her to organize the show, “she was the main person
communicating with me and she organized the questions and was
very aware about the topic” [HCP2]. This effect extended to the
community in the form of HCPs trusting that the community
wants to actively attain better health. Participating in the
community radio shows gave the HCPs a better understanding
of the community, “I now know that their situation is what holds
them back. I put myself in their shoes…I realized that there are a
lot of them that are health aware” [HCP3].
5.2.3 Opinions Regarding Potential of CR. The potential of
community radio shows was recognized by the various
individuals and groups involved. The women saw value in
editing and reusing the audio recordings from the shows. “There
was something the doctor was saying but I got distracted if I had
recordings I could listen to it again later” [WH]. They also
indicated that recordings could be of use to other communities
and other women within their community that missed a show.
We observed the host answering the question of a woman who
could not attend the show based on information disseminated
during the show. HCPs identified the potential for show
recordings to contribute to the training of other HCPs. HCP1
highlighted that these recordings could be used as examples for
recent graduates on how to provide education for refugee and
low literacy patients; “by listening to the shows they can learn
how to speak to patients in a way they understand” [HCP1]. The
MoPH expressed that the potential of community radio shows
could be amplified by editing and reusing recordings from the
shows and sending them as audio messages to communities.
Furthermore, to ensure that the health education being
disseminated is up to standard, they suggested the use of CR to
train health educators and disseminate clinical guidelines. It is
important to note that they emphasized the need for CR to
support the validation of the health material being disseminated
through the show.

5.3 Commissioning a Community Radio Show
By exploring how a host would go about initiating a community
radio show we unpicked the community dynamics that would
affect community participation in the shows and vice versa. We
also shed light on considerations for host-HCP relationships.
5.3.1 Host Agency. Our observations showed that the role of
host was considered prestigious and brought with it an increase
in agency within the community. Both the currently selected
host (WH) and the participant (WO) engaging in Activity 1
identified that, if they were to be the ones initiating the process
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of commissioning a show then they should be the host. The
current host explicitly pointed out “I will host the show because it
was me who started talking with the women” [WH]. The other
women in the community acknowledged the host’s newly found
power. This was observed when Wo was cautious in her
questioning of who would govern communicating with the other
women when commissioning a show. She cautiously whispered
in front of the current host “but who would oversee this
WhatsApp group [to be used in the topic selection process]?” [WO].
The host’s increase in agency was also associated, per the
women, with the host’s relatively increased contact with the
research team. During the initial visits to the ITS the research
team would make sure to engage with all the women however
substantial time was spent alone with the host in her tent to
familiarize her with CR. This created some tension that the host
explained to us “first the women were not very enthusiastic … you
spent a lot of time alone with me. But when we started doing group
activities they started looking forward to you coming” [WH].
5.3.2 Community Implications of Host Selection. Our
observations revealed that the selection of the host influences
community dynamics. Our selection of the host, led to the
mixing of sub-communities within the ITS that was not always
present. The community consists mainly of families originating
from Village S in rural Syria. The rest of the families in the
settlement were scattered from across Syria. A woman from
Village S explained to us that “We do not go to the other side of
the settlement, because they [families on the other side] are not
from among us” [WR]. Although the host is not from Village S the
other women were comfortable going to her tent to conduct the
shows because her husband is always at work and she is very
welcoming to all the women in the ITS. The host not being from
Village S also allowed women from the other side of the ITS, that
are also not from Village S, to feel comfortable participating in
the shows. Consequently, her tent became a meeting point
where women from both sides of the ITS felt comfortable
discussing their health. Although, the selection of the host
brought together different sub-communities, her selection
alienated her in-laws. Due to a familial dispute she has with
them, they withdrew their participation in the study upon her
selection as host.
5.3.3 Community Agency in Topic & Show Time Selection.
Both WH and WO in Activity 1, considered the selection of show
topic, date and time to be essential to the community. They
indicated that topics would be selected through discussions [WO]
or voting on topics [WH] with the other women. Community
enthusiasm in selecting topics was observed as they constantly
suggested to us various topics for future shows. Including HCPs
within the topic selection process was not indicated by WH and
WO. Given that a HCP is already selected, WH said she would
visit the HCP to communicate the selected topic whereas WO
explained that she would communicate with the HCP via
WhatsApp.
The selection of the time to air the show proved to be more
controversial than expected. The women’s husbands played a
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role in influencing the time at which the women preferred the
show to air. We observed some women join the shows and leave
in a rush. Upon further probing, WN explained that her husband
was getting upset when she left their children in his care and
therefore was pressuring her to withdraw her participation.
Therefore, during the activities around commissioning, both WH
and WO expressed the need to find a time for the shows when
the husbands are more likely to be at work or asleep. Like the
topic selection processes, they did not consider the HCPs’
schedules for the show time.

6 DISCUSSION
Our findings allow us to examine and extrapolate the potential
of community radio shows hosted by refugees in providing
health education, increasing understanding and trust between
HCPs and refugee communities, and increasing the agency of
refugee communities. While findings regarding self-organization
and privacy may not apply in the case of a fully functioning CR,
the findings related to changes in HCP/refugee relationships and
community dynamics may inform future designs of CR and its
situation in refugee settlements.

6.1 Community Radio Shows for Health
The consistent engagement of the refugee participants in the
shows and the positive feedback from the community, HCPs and
stakeholders involved indicates the success of community radio
shows in health outreach and education. Similar to tools
developed to support health/social workers in their work [14,17],
the HCPs and MoPH indicated that the community radio shows
and the recordings generated from them can be used to train
healthcare providers in health education. Furthermore, a key
distinction from Sehat Ki Vaani [13] was that the host was able
to present the show in a different location than the guest. The
remote participation of the HCPs allowed them to provide health
education free of the anxiety associated with presenting to large
audiences. Additionally, as would be expected, decreased the
effort and time needed to go to the ITSs. Finally, the one-tomany model provided through CR gave a wider access to hardto-reach communities, and with higher responsiveness than
traditional health dissemination modalities currently in use.
Lastly, a report on technologies designed for refugees calls
for stringent governance of content being disseminated through
technology as wrong information could be harmful [10]. This is
especially true for health information. Any design that allows
for the participation of multiple HCPs should find a balance
between the spontaneous nature of shows and the validation of
information disseminated without interfering with the
synchronous nature of the shows. There is room to do so by
making the shows and the recordings resulting from them visible
to the public and regulatory bodies that ensure quality of
healthcare services.
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6.2 Community Radio Shows & Community
Dynamics
The selection of the host had several implications regarding
participation and community dynamics. The introduction of the
community radio shows with WH as the host brought together
previously divided factions of the community. However, it also
restricted participation of individuals who avoided interacting
with the host. Additionally, the shows spurred discussions in the
community regarding who would oversee the shows. In contrast
to the deployment of Sehat Ki Vaani [13], that indicated the need
to support the host in managing callers, the refugee listeners
portrayed a high level of self-organization that can be leveraged
to decrease the burden on the host. Our data suggest that taking
on the role of the host increased WH’s agency within her
community. Similarly, the use of participatory mapping by
communities has also identified that it is the community
facilitators that become more empowered by their higher degree
of control over the technology [5]. The host’s agency allowed
her to encourage the other women to participate. However, in
instances when women began to show their own agency (e.g.
self-organizing the Q&A segments) the host would re-iterate her
control over the show through multiple interactions with the
listeners (passing on of questions, cutting off listeners and
refusal to have a participant number). The conflict between the
host’s agency and the listeners’ self-organization calls for
consideration of the impact of community radio shows on the
power dynamics within a community. The potential for tensions
to arise, consequent to the host being the focal point of the
technology, was echoed in the women’s dislike of the research
team spending more time with the host. We recommend careful
consideration of how technology is distributed among
community members (i.e. who is in control of the technology
and the ownership of the radio show initiation and
management). Future designs should allow for community
members to negotiate roles amongst themselves.

6.3 Community Radio Shows for Health
Agency
Technologies designed to be used by refugees [2,4] still maintain
a top-down approach to disseminating information. Literature
[11] and our findings indicate that the HCP-patient relationships
are characterized by low patient agency. However as theorized
by Talhouk et al [23], participating in shows mediated by
refugees increased community members’ health agency.
Additionally, the synchronous nature of the communication
allowed for spontaneous conversations that improved their
communication with HCPs and their confidence in doing so.
While RootIO community radio shows are hosted by NGOs with
community volunteers acting as presenters [6], our findings
showed that refugee communities are capable and willing to
both (1) contribute topics they would like to learn about, and (2)
to host health community radio shows. However, our findings
showed that such designs should support refugee members in
addressing the practical challenges they may face. For example,
providing appropriate support for the community to identify a
8
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guest HCP and negotiating a time for the show. We recommend
future designs support network creation between refugee
communities, HCPs and organizations that are willing to
participate. The building of such a network could be mediated
through technologies refugees are already familiar with, such as
WhatsApp. We also found the increased confidence of the host
decreased the need for audio fillers, which were incorporated to
support her during “black holes” [13]. Her new-found agency
allowed her to even give the HCP instructions and information
on how she would be hosting the last show.
The remote communication through CR provided a space for
both HCPs and community members devoid of the usual
communication
barriers
experienced
in
face-to-face
communication. Previous findings within the context of refugees
and antenatal health [23] have indicated a power dynamic in
favor of HCPs that is in line with international literature on
HCP-patient interactions [11]. Our study showed that through
community radio shows refugees could ask questions that they
were not comfortable asking in clinical settings. The large
volume of questions asked and the presence of spontaneous
follow-up questions are further evidence of the refugees
overcoming their reported low agency. This shift in agency has
not been reported in previous technologies designed to be used
and managed by health and social workers in developing
countries [14,24]. Our findings provide a basis for more rigorous
studies to be conducted that compare HCP-refugee
communication in face-to-face settings versus remote
synchronous communication. Lastly, we believe the synchronous
nature of CR and the management of the show by a community
member increases the agency of refugees in contrast to
asynchronous systems. This is due to CR negating the need for
third party mediation and content editing. The creation of video
documentaries within the Za’atari Syrian refugee camp surfaced
the conflict between NGO agendas and community realities [1].
Therefore, the agendas of third party mediators may eventually
dictate the content of asynchronous refugee community radio
shows.

6.4 Community Radio Shows & Privacy
The congregation of the women around one listener phone shed
light on privacy issues within the context of health community
radio shows. In previous work [23], the women were
comfortable discussing their health concerns in focus groups,
however, during the running of the shows tensions arose
regarding discussing health issues in front of specific community
members. Familial influences and disputes, such as that of the
great mother-in-law, were prominent in regards to privacy
preferences and are typical of such contexts [14]. Like other
studies investigating privacy and health information [12], fear of
abuse of information by other members led participants to
reconsider the level of preferred anonymity and privacy.
Tensions that arose regarding privacy also implied the
preference for selecting the group of individuals with whom a
listener would want to share a radio show. Although this may
further deepen existing divides within the community, the
creation of multiple community radio shows based on preference
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improves comfort and interest in the shows which is deemed a
success [6].

6.5 Community Radio Shows for Trust &
Understanding
Our findings support previous literature, that emphasize the
importance of listeners trusting the guest within such health
education mediums [13]. This is vital given that war has been
found to erode societal trust between communities and
institutions [21]. Our data show that the refugee participants
found the information disseminated by the HCPs to be reliable,
so much so that they perceived them to be better than the HCPs
they currently visit. This is supported by their request for the
HCPs’ names so they might visit their clinics. Similar to other
forms of digital communication [31], HCPs found the high level
of interaction among the refugee community as key in their
evaluation of the engagement and in building trust [31]. HCPs
reported that they trusted that the women were actively
listening to the shows and the host was a reliable mediator.
Indeed, they placed their trust in the host in organizing the
show, and allowed her to successfully manage the Q&A
segments without attempting to dominate the facilitation of the
shows. Building and leveraging this mutual trust between HCPs
and communities may contribute to the sustainability of such
community engagements [15].
Lastly, while community radio shows allow for the
generation of culturally and community relevant content
[6,16,18,19], our findings showed that community radio shows
can bring about a change in HCP perspectives regarding refugee
communities, through increasing understanding. The high
engagement of refugees with HCPs instigated a shift from
viewing refugees as a low health literate community, to that of a
community that is health aware. Additionally, these
engagements provided a window into the context of refugees
thus increasing HCPs’ understanding of the constraints refugees
experience regarding their health. This understanding could
improve health delivery and communication to refugee
populations.

7 CONCLUSION
The effect of peer-led community radio shows on community
dynamics has not previously been explored, especially when
applying IVR technologies in resource constrained communities.
The potential for synchronous community radio shows to
improve health outreach and education was highlighted.
Furthermore, we displayed the effect of community radio shows
on community agency and on HCP-refugee relationships. We
were also able to investigate aspects that need to be considered
when designing for future work with an emphasis on
considering shifts in community dynamics when deploying such
technologies.
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